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NEW QUESTION: 1
A mediation flow had been deployed that contains several Event Emitter primitives to emit CEI
events that will be used for audit tracking purposes. Currently, each of the CEI events emitted
contains a copy of the entire message. During testing of the application, the systems
administrator reported back that the server is performing poorly. The systems administrator
has determined that the problem is caused by the size of the CEI events generated by the
mediation flow. What could the developer do in this situation to improve performance?
A. Use a Message Filter primitive to filter out the message body before it reaches the Event
Emitter primitives.
B. Change the transaction mode to 'New' to increase CEI performance.
C. Change the Root property of the Event Emitter primitives.
D. Promote the Enabled property of each Event Emitter primitive and set it to unchecked.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Isilon SmartLockで保持期間を適用できるレベルはどれですか？
A. Node
B. Cluster
C. File system
D. Directory
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. DirectQuery with In-Memory
B. DirectQuery
C. In-Memory
D. In-Memory with DirectQuery
Answer: D
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